


CUMPTRUILER GENERAL OF TXE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. 0.C 3348 

The IIonorable John C. Stennis . 
* c\ Chairman, Committee on Armed Services 

$ , $1. i-t 0 

United States Senate 

. 12 Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your letter of October 4, 1973 (app. I), you asked us to 
continue our ~~~~-~C~.-a~~~o~s~~~~~~~~de~~~~~,~~~.~”~.B.~,and 
dwnr: (IX&D), including followup on the recommendations in sr=zA.L,Li ..-x.,s.,.,‘~ 
-the repori io >Oil L)i -?\I>ril 16, 1973 (Payments for Independent Re- 
search and IJt>? ~~!,~;::nent and Bid and Proposal Costs, 8-167034). 

L&i.’ We subsequently received a letter from the Chairman, Research 
and Development Subcommittee, 

c? ~~31 and the Chairman, 
Senate Committee on Armed Services, 

s\ r t 5 5 < 

Suucommittee on Priorities and Economy in Govern- 7 i. ‘? f, .- -1 I $ 
mcnt, Joint Economic Committee, requesting a comprehensive review 

’ 3 c. of the IR&D ;lm:::‘xl. This review is in process and we plan to submit 
-, i 7 _ r?poI~lS Ui OilI ~:.~i!:?gs arId recommendations to the congress in time 

for ihc fiscxl yt-yr 1*, 1070” a~ thorization and appropriation cycle. 

Tiris ;‘c;::):-t basic sll~+- updates the implementation of section 203 
j of Public Law 91-4’1, by the Department bf Defense (DOD), including 

actions taken on r*ecornmendations in our April 1973 report. This re- 
’ port also summarizes the comments of Federal agencies on the de- 

sirabilitv an:1 pr:!rt!cai>ility of extending DOD’s IR&D policies to these u 
agencies on a \li~l!‘c~rn~ tasis Government-wide. 

Section 203 requires among other things, that DOD 11) not pay 
co:ltractors for. II: 6.11 01‘ -Lid 2nd proposal (B&P) costs unless the work 
has a pctential r*clatio:lship to a militarv function or operation, 12) ne- 
!‘r>li;.,.<. ;Ic1..‘L:l,‘I’ : !‘t’t‘:::F~!-si.-; to ~~s:t:jhlrg!l dollar ceilings 
&es tiir-;t r~k~‘el~i’tl Ino;*~l than $2 

:~~th all compn- 
million of IR&D or 13&P payments from 

DOD in thy prvr~drrlg year, and (3) base the IRSrD portion of the agree- 
ments on corn~;‘~t~~ plans that are technically evaluated by DOD before 
or during the trscal year covered by the agreements. 

Our April 16, 1373, report made seven recommendations to the 
Secretary of Defense to improve the implementation of these portions 
Cl C j C C t 1 <)I1 2 0 :j . I.)ilr.lr!; the first hcllf of calendar year 1973, DOD is- 
sued a series of memorandums which provided new guid,a.nce to the 
services. Thil guidance included actions in all the areas covered by our 
recommendations, as follows: 



B-164912 

--To br ing about more cons istent determination of potential mili- 
tary relationships, all services were directed to use the Air 
Force m L> thod. Althou::h this guidance is presently in force, 
DOD advised us in &‘ebruaryl974 that new criteria for deter- 
mining relevancy were being considered. 

--DOD reco<gnized the desirability of negotiating advance agree- 
ments before cost incurrence or early in the contractor’s fis- 
cal year and of seeking alternatives to solve the problems of 
untimc,ly negotiations. The services were instructed to nego- 
tiate 3-year advance agreements to the extent practicable. 

--Negotiators were directed to meet and exchange views toward 
achieving uniform values to be used in negotiating advance 
agreements to Insure that all contractors are treated equitably. 
Mayor :rnsolved issues are to be submitted to DOD’s Technical 
Evaluatltirz Group or the IX&D Policy Council for resolution. 

--Results of the technical quality evaluation of contractors’ IR&D 
are to h.2.7 c-be a meaningful and traceable effect on the negotiated 
ceiling. The errect should be demonstrable. Each service is 
to use its own procedure as long as the desired effect is achieved. 

--DOD encouraged the practice of maintaining negotiation files 
\*,:-. e .1 ::,,,. :’ c) .~__ _ rl:ti~:l~!t7 z~i;- effect of factors considered in es- . _. L&&ii3 :li’. ). .g m.2 celling. 

--DOD eliminated a practice that violated its own regulations; i.e., 
negotiators requiring contractors to cost share by spending more 
than the program ceiling. 

--As part of COD’s ,gcidance to insure that all contractors are 
treated coilitab!v, efter-the- fact relevmcy reviews are to be 
conciucted as som as reasonably possible after the close of the 
CGi;ri’, ,:;y s ;L,cil ).“a-“* 

Thtl n,-..\+ ;-:‘is-i:~~:.ct’, if pro~?rly implemented, should improve the 
srrvicps' nrt:-jin!strniion ,;i TEr,n and n&P pronr2-7ms- HoTlever, not 
f)‘~l~)ii:r~~ tir,- 2 J L 1 I . . . , . . ,. : _ L,,.d .--..LL >. .I..,-, .‘,_i; g-~rdance was Issued for it to be 
suiiiZlentlv li~l’Jlr’!?lt?ntC?d to er;zblp us to evaluate its effectiveness. 
COD’s IiilklJ I’cjlicy council is considering DOD’s policies and proce- 
dures-and the need for further changes. 

As you su<gcsird, WC asked DOD and industrv associations (Council 
of Defense anti Space Industry rlssociations (CODSL4)) for their opinions 
and recommc~nc!.at!ons. DOI) bclicscs that elevating the relevancy re- 
quirement ic, a htiverrtilleltt-wlue relevance test would be in the best in- 
terests of the Government. Industry officials, represented by CODSIA, 
also support a broader relevance test. 
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CODSIA believes that section 203 and DOD’s implementation has 
repressed IR&IJ and B&P effort. It also believes that data indicating 
cost grow-t11 is misleading in that there has not been an increase in 
manpower expended. CODSIA states that it is costly and time con- 
suming to prepare program brochures, go through technical cvalua- 
tions and rtflevancy reviews, and conduct negotiations of advance 
agreements. It contends that B&P expenses, most of which are be- 
yond its control, cannot be realistically subjected to the constraints 
of section 203. 

See appendixes II and III for copies of DOD’s and CODSIA’s 
letters. 

NEED FOB A Uh’IFOK&I GOVERNMENT-WIDE POLICY 

You also asked us to obtain the positions of Federal agencies hav- 
ing research and development programs on e.xtending DOD’s IB&D 
policy to these agencies on a uniform basis Government-wide. We 
did so, principallv thro!If h correspondence. We contacted DOD; the 
National Aeronautics and S;>ace Administration; the Atomic Energy 
Commission; the Department of Transportation; Lk Department of 
Commerce; the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; the 
Depzrtment of I:‘o::sin~ 2nd Urban Development; and the Environ- 
menL31 i’rijk:ct;~11 :-1: .zr:c5’. 1 Lie will be glad to proviae you with 
copies of their conlmsnts if desired. 

There i;; ~3 cnr:i;;litt zziong Federal agency officials en the 
need for a unifor-m Government-wide policy on IR&;D and B&P nor on 
whether that policy should be an extension of the DCID policy, Some 
agencies do not lcok upon IReiD as a major procurement problem war- 
ranting special trc::tz-!+?:lt. 
ing only tile iii?ii_Zz 

l‘hese agencies consider it a matter affect- 
;: i space/ system-oriented agencies. 

We concur ;b.iii~ tile recommendation of the Commission on Govern- 
ment Procur~~:~:~t ?.h?t ?I??.3 znd B?:P receiy.-e u:30rm treatment, 
Government-Cde, with exceptions to be treated by an Office of Federal 
Procurement Y.:licy. 

A req~LJ,;l~t~:j!k .I: II:..: Tr: - T? ‘tip rclevc?-nt to er __ .Cb&I .z!t individual agency’s 
needs is looked upon b:{ so;nc agencies as cumbersome to administer. 
Industry spokcr!len r;ilso of>pose such a requirement. If there must be 
relevancy, a requlr;‘mznt ti:;tt the projects meet a Government need 
would be more acceptable to most agencies. 

The Commission recommended that only contractor cost centers 
with more than 50 percent cos t-type contracts be subject to an agency 
relevancy I.L~‘~~I:-cI;: .‘n:, vi L’ do not xgce but believe that all allowable 
projects should have a potential relationship to an agency function or 
operation in the agency head’s opinion. 



An executive agency task group is still studying the Commission’s 
recommend;itlons to arrive at a position on establishing a Government- 
wide policy on IR&D and B&P. 

Small, fax:- :vro;t-ins companies 

In S:piL.:nbcr 1973 we reported to DOD that a few small companies 
had rece~~;:~cj *.~!:r;t. rh?y considered to be inequitable treatment in nego- 
tiations 1s’;:‘: !L. i9. Oii?er small companies were expecting to encounter 
similar dif: ::.lj+iA~~ in the near future but hesitated to air them pre- 
maturely. ,‘;‘,% ec*~ld not locate a significant number of instances when 
the r epor tvLi s;L;-;L:,Io~ had occurred. 

DOD C$ 1; the n-.-<+- I cJ-L~on that its regulations provide an adequate al- 
ternativib 1~’ ;::..3 !LI;= _ -::ltix ;;innroach, including provision for analyses 
to be uscii F-:::I’c smc!l companies have not maintained adequate his- 
torical z’<~c‘t.J.-“: . . I -‘i. ’ ‘50 U,dD does not believe it is a major problem but 
has alert< d ;I.-: ;:ri~;‘:r~;-me nt officials to the possibility of the situation 
arising. iTic f~lan to monitor the area. 

DOD expects that c\x~~::!raally no more than one IX&D data bank wilf. 
be required, but iI:;> L!, L.i:;io~~ as to which bank it will be will not be 
made until after trial period for tht? DDC bank. Meanwhile DOD plans 
to coIl’lil:L:~1 iI:;;ro:-i:~.; ;‘;rl!; k;,!i!;.-:. it iu concci\lzblc that neither ban!; 
will prove to bt~ desirable and economically possible to retain, but 
DOD does not believe this will be the decision. 



We will bc glad to provide you with copies of these reports to DOD. 

Our work since our last report to you indicates that DOD is 
trying, thrau$ issuing new guidance, to improve the services’ ad- 
ministratio:1 of JT‘,&D and B&P. The effectiveness of its actions depends 
upon the impl: rnenltation of the guidance by the services. Not enough 
time has cls:~scd fur full implementation; consequently, we have not 
yet evaluate4 the effectiveness of DOD’s action. 

Concernir,~ the need to revise section 203, the relevancy require- 
ment continues to be the major area of criticism by industry and DOD. 
Industry wo-;ld like to see the relevancy test dropped completely, but 
if there rnusL be a test, industry would prefer that it be applied to 
the naticnal interest r~ii:~:l: than strictly to C3D. DOD aiso believes 
that a Governxer:‘.-wide test would be in the Government’s best in- 
terests. 

We have reported in the past that the relevancy requirement of the 
law is not clear as to criteria and intent. However, we doubt that it 
would be an improvement to revise the law to provide that IB&D and 
3,&P for whicL D8D rG3 “-7-s the costs be relevant to interests of the 
il’ederal Go\-;irnmcnt, in our opmion, the reles-ancy requirement is 
O-Jl\V on:: yz-* ‘t .?; ‘I (1 
Bg-$ p:‘3,i’z,1::; 

ez<l:--e ql:?siinn of hc~- -z&actors’ IH&D and 
,zAA.2~;t.i be treakd by tire Gov~n~rument. 

An interazencg task group, headed by a DOD official, is studying 
the reconxmend ations on IR&D and B&P of the Commission on Govern- 
ment Procurement, including the recommendation for a Government- 
wide policy. ;aTr’e belleve ‘&a-t any action on this matter should be de- 
ferred until t!x task grcu p’s study has been completed and the executis-:. 
branch position is finalized. 

Due to time lirnitalior:s, we did not obtain formal comments from 
the Secretary of Defense or other agency heads on this report. How- 
cxer, we discil:;spd it j:.it11 E<)D OfilciaiS. 

As your office agreed, we are sending copies of the report to the 
Chairmen of the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations and 

__, f !: 3 

Government Operations and the House Committee on Armed Services. C, . ( I.- 
Also, as agreed, v:e are sending copies to the Director, Office of ” ~ :,. _. _, 
Llanagement and Budget; tilt Secretary of Defense; the Director of 
Defense Research and Enryinecring; the Secretaries of the nrrnv, Naw, 
UJ Air I<‘ol.ce; ihe Secretary of Commerce; the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and IVelfare; the Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment; the Secretary of Transportation; the Chairman, Atomic Energy 
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Commission; the Administrator, National Aeronautics and Space 
zIchninistration; the Administrator, Environmental Protection 
Agency; and the Executive Secretary, CODSLA. 

We plan no further distribution unless you agree or publicly 
announce the contents. 

We responded to your question regarding the development of 
major wea~3n syst, ms under competitive cost-type contracts on 
March 15, 19T4. LVe expect to report to you on the other items 
in your letter wlthin 1 month. 

Comptro’iler General 
of the United States 
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APPENDIX I 

SAM NUNPI. cI* 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

October 4, 1973 .* 
B-167033 

Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller ,,.k I-L-~ hrol of the United States 
General Accc.mting Office 
441 G Street, 3. W. 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Stasts: 

The committee has completed and published its report (93-385) on 
the fiscal year 1474 procurement authorization bill. 

There are a number of items in the report wn~ch involve actions to 
be taken b;- the General Accounting Office. Information on each of these 
items follous: 

Page 164 3f tine subject report states, 

"While there is general satisfaction to date in the 
Departrent of Defense and in industry, additional time is 
nexTice to czz?ete t‘ne implezentin,~ scticns and acquire 
more2 experience Ls 2 basis for any~chanf;es which may be 
indicated RS necessary to existing law. The General 
Accountinl; Oi'iice is in agreement with the need for addi- 
tioikl 2.L2, LA his expressed its intention to continue 
with the examination of this subject. 

'*The committee ir.ter.ds to follow these actions closely 
and co::;Lder tLi3 rc:;~ircznt for any possible further legis- 
lative nctio:?s Sn conjunction with the review of the fiscal 
year 1975 authorization request." 

Request that the General Accounting Office conduct this further 
investigation inciuding follow-up on the recommendations contained 
in your renort B -107034, dated April 16, 1973. The opinions and 
recommendstikxs of bcth the Departr.ent of Defense and appropriate 
industry associations should be obtained and reflected in your 
report . Discussions should be held with other governmental agencies 
such as the Depttrtment oi' Transportation, Atomic Energ+ Commission, 
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APPENDIX I 

Honorable Clu.~ B. Staats 
PaQ2 Two 

and the %,'3tional Aeronautics and Space Administration, all of 
whom have substantial research and development programs to 
deterzine the desirability and practicability of extending the 
ikt:TC::zicnt rtz:e arch and development policy to incl:lde their 
or ~anicxrtims 3n a uniform basis with 
Tnz inve:;ti,;stion ol' this subject also 

the Department of Defense. 
shoi~ld include considera- 

tion 3i' 72~2 I,ossiLility of broadenin?; the definition and applica- 
tion 31' relol;ancy to include all Federal agencies while at the 
saue tirx e::trr.din; the 2383 provisions as represented in the 
applic:.'r:l._i !';litary Procurement Authorization Acts to these 
vari32s .Iit;~IiC.i.~S~ The ;,esxlts of these discussions together 
with a?::~:-riate recommendations also should be included in 
your re,-.ort. 

2. inc:-.3r.C?n:t-~1 Prn;raming of RDTm 

This subject is covered on pazes 115 and 116 of the committee 
repo.rt which ir,cl.kcr &II cxzression of the concern of the committ~ 
that there mtiy 1~ ~1 n,?ed lor ths Department or' Defense to examine 
the criteria, rolicy, and nrocedures contained in the Armed Services 
Procurement iitl,:,.~l~;i,i.X,S 2ilu 3i;.m dir32tivc~~ to insure that the 
source selection 'sr~cess is being ulliformly apTflied and that the 
interests oi‘ 011 LIarties invo?.ved including the government are 
equitably considered and i'ully protected. The report requests that 
the Dcp:lrtmcnt ot' Def.nse conduct such an examination and advise the 
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APPENDIX I 

Ronorablc EI:22r B. Staats 
Three 

committee what if any changes should be made as a result of 
the commitke's views. As indicated in the report, the General 
Accourlting Oifice is requested to participate in this review and 
subiit i ts independent findings and recommendations to the 
cozzittee. 

4. 1Jze cf Srgzcial Tcirmination Costs Clause on Certain Research 
2nd !k*:cio;:2:ent Contracts 

On poy;es 118 and 119 of the committee report the committee 
explains the use of the special termination costs clause on 
research and development contracts and encmrages the use of 
lhis c1c!xc to a greater extent by all 317 the military depart- 
ment& D 2%~ General Accounting Office is requested to examine 
the 'use of this clause to the extent that it has been included 
in recent cont rzcts and obtain the opinions of the various 
ind-ustry associations and the Department of Defense on the 
wider application of this clause in future Department of Defense 
contracts. Co-Dents with appropriate recommendations will be 
submitted te the cnmmizttee. 

Inlorz2-t seeti:.,s have been held between the committee staff an2 %Y:e 
_L represen I.':: 13s of yo-x- 2L -ency to discuss each of -22 items containe2 ;:1 

this let53. IT, order for your reports to be useful to the committee in 
its con cidcratio:l or‘ the fiscal year 1375 military procurement authorize- 
tion reqliest, such reports should be submitted by March 1, 1974. 
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APPENDIX II 

DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING 
WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 

c 

12 FEB 1974 

Dear Nr. Rubin: 

This letter f'or;<srds DOD'S response to the questions raised in your 
letter ~1‘ t :T:vc:?b~r 1973 concerning independent research and develop- 
-3:.AL f --- '., \ -. , \-, d',#. A_.~ Iczzonses have been coordinated :I;ithi.n the Department 
ti_lrQ:&-p~ Lyle i:yLcL, i‘clicy Council composed of Assistant Secretaries of 
R&D and ,.:.i, i'rcr. CSD, the Arxy2 ::s-<y and Air Force. Representatives 
i'rcr:; ;L; Xlil :;Azn :.:-a 3s cbser-v-35 to the Eolicy Council and, although 
<hey rJq7 ;1ii';cr >;; t.ii ~nr response in scme plaCeS, -they did participate 
~it:h us in de-reloping this response. 

As we ccmplete our future studies, they will be available to the Congress 
and the GAO. I believe you may find them useful in your continuing 
studies on IRQD L . If ;;<~u have 3ny i:uestion:: rr:;arding our responses to 
your questions or on cur future studies? please call me or any member 
of my staff. 

Sincerely, 



APPENDIX II 

8 February ~374 

DOD PIESPONSE TO GAO IJITTER OF 6 NOV '71 

Question A - "The actions taken and your comments on our seven 
recomendztions relating to DOD'S administration of contractor's 
IPm mc! :5,-T proSram sumnzrized on pages 36 and 37 of our report 
dated April 16, 2.973." 

Answer - Cur letter of 1 August 1973 responded to the reccmnendaticns 
of the GAO report referenced in this question (Report ~-1.67034, OSD 
Case $02). We have only the folloxing additional comments to add 
at this time: 

Re the determination of potential military relevance 

The DOD Technical Evaluation Group for II&D has considered 
alternate 2% criteria proposed by Industry and the Services. A 
draft of r,ex criteria for PNR determination to replace those of the 
13 Xaxh C)ZDFJ nexo hzs evolved. The IERiUl Policy Council will revien 
this stuQ to determine whether further policy guidance is reqtired. 
This action will be taken during t'ne first half of 1974. 

Re unifom'ne~otiation Drocedures 

*_- .&Tn u,I~ jclnt DD?Z/XD(Z&) . 
].:fiit:;-~~ l.cF::rtzents ' 

oeroorandua of 1.8 April 1973, the 
central offices end the DSA/CAS central office 

vere requesfed to exchxge viex and infomaticn in m endeavor to I"kd 
a basis for unifom treatnent of contractors. The Ii&Tl Policy CouncLl 
will consider the efforts to date to determine whether and what policy 
guidance ~27 be required. 

Re c??xtifi.cat!cn of techAica1 cunlity of I?%D mo~;?~.s for tF.7 
purpose 01‘ uniformly recognizing technical quality in negotiated 
Ceiln;a - '1' 

" 

The above referenced 18 April1973 Emorandm also provi&d 
guZde.nce for the achivxmcnt of this reccxcnktion. The results c_" 
this ~&ILLL~ hove :xt yet been assessed or reviewed by the Policy 
count il. This will be done and the need for further action will 
be deterrxined. 

.Re eltiination of cost charins from the first dollar 

This has been resolved and all Government negotiators have 
eliminated the practice. 



APPENDIX IT 

P  

~ir‘.-,Li ^? - - “Yc~u comments on the recommendations contained in the 
report of-the Commission on Government Procurement.” 

A.nss:er - The DOD has not yet adopted a position on the COGP recommenda- 
tiGn S.10 or cn the two dissenting POSitiOnS. We, therefore, are 
dble to provide only limited comments. 

Path the majority recomendation and the first dissent are 
based on present procedures and differ primarily as to amount of 
control to be exercised by the Government. 

The mxjority position would provide the II&D/B&P costs of any 
contrnctcr ccst center with 5C$ or more fixed price Government and 
commercial sales would be allowed without regard as to amount. Our 
analysis cf this, based on 1972 costs, indicates that over $100 
million 2;culd be added to COD costs if this were adopted. The 
reccr:-r.?~.d- -i -- f-2FLbLer states thzt ..-.. A ---“.L t he COD formula would be used to 
nc~G’;Lcl’;c -c-i7 r S-F+- - -A-.1 .a fcr the few remaining contractors. This would 
add still r”.?rc cost to DOD contracts. We do not believe such a 
policy is xCe$,” ?Fle to the Congress and we are not prepared to 
absorb these additional costs. 

In the case of dissent number 1, the recornendation appears 
to prcvici? i‘CI continuati.on of present proceldures except that the 
&Tr.->--.n-.>n+ . _-.-._- A.” :.-zd.i be ;ivcn the ri^c:“.t to ccaine con-Goverrnent work _ 
^ . ._ : f 7, .-. -Le.... _L. Fd~ -. _I., s -,,-3 1pLl.;i,y~ t‘;le rrl.,ic;;-yJe :-or “,his 

. ;I,ck;r-ib,,. 1. - _ I ;,-.,; r.-.q~ir~y.r:-t, F_;;t p;e are very ccnccrxd about the size of 
t:*c Y.---T.~- I -I i thct rl;:+t be 1, v- .--C . ..A ;;f-psyz-;ed. 0;~: major contractors may ha7;e 
hundreds of non-Gove-- AILent contracts that would be subject to revie:i 
by DOD teclhnical personnel, and we simply do not have the manpower 
resources to devote to the examination of these contracts. 

Dissent $2 provides some ideas worth investigating more deeply 
for possible i.zno*;ntLL “-c approaches to handling I-E&D and P&P. These 
trill be further st~~~icd during this year. 
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APPENDIX Ii 

Question C - "Current Status of the Study and Recomendations of 
the IX3 Fzlicy Co-mcil." 

Answer - A Sczozlendations under consideration by the IF&D Policy 
Council are not presently defined. The new Council, &ich first 
met in October 1973 will be considering in its future meetings 
current Iii>a policies and procedures and the need for changes. Among 
the topic: fcr Coxxii attention trill be any recommendations offered 
by the c?d hoc xorkin, 3 3- croup reconstituted by Dr. Currie in October 
1973 - An updated report will be available where review is completed 
by the Folicy Couxil. 

[See GAO note. ] 

. . 

QAesticn E - "Your comments on the requirements of section 203, Public 
' 1 . &w g1.&+i, based (Jr, aoyiie;: )-sly'- . b .~;q e3-r :-:?A2 2 ) -22 -pzr rcvwmm~ndn- cI1--1- 

tions, if any, of actions required by the Congress to improve 
iqlc.bntatiol;." 

Answer - Eased on our additional year of experience, we have no 
suggestlms for changing the statute. We do believe, hosever, that 
elevating the reltvaxy requirement to a Government-tide relevancy 
test is in the best interests of the Government. 

As far as our implementation of the current policy, we will be 
studying -1he conversion of the m~orhs,%a guidance into more permanxt 
type cl :'.-2.z.:r1t. AC part of this ccnversion, the effectiveness of 
the guidance xi.11 be considered and any lessons learned will be use4 
to improve til:? i'I.2 determinations. 

GAO note: Question D and questions F through Sand DOD's 
anslvers have been deleted as not being pertinent 
to the report. 
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APPENDIXIII 

Februaryll, 1974 

Harold H. Rubin, Deputy Director 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Procurement and Systems Acquisition 

Division, Technology Advancement 
441 G Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear PLr. Rubin: 

This is in response to your letter of January 10, 1974 requesting 
the views of the Council of Defense and Space Industry Associations 
(CODSIA) concerning various aspects of Independent Research & Develop- 
n::=nt (I:5D> and Bid and Proposal (B&P) costs. To give full significance 
to our comxnts , you are respectfully reminded that CODSIA is a vol- 
u:liar II f-,Llci:Cil ,g,i' se-<ci; ;I,C&;ry tr&; &>>*v'ir;lc&. -----'-*-3~s ~..&cccc members have 
CYZ-.~~I iztcrest in the defense and space fields. CODSIA member associ- 
7 : ; r-1',< I.LAU ._ rt?;)IY;fSrni Vi.;LUcllly ;.ll Of the m?j‘or defense and space contrxzc:s 
‘1s vp1 1 1s Tang' y-:lller iirms engaged in both prime and subcontractins 
including the supply of components, parts and services. Over one 
thousand small, medium and large companies, located in all areas of the 
nation, are represented by CODSIA's current member associations. Most 
of these companies, although contributing significantly to defense and 
Sp.ZCC efforts, are prixrily commercially oriented. Thus, you may be 
assured that our coxxnts fairly reflect industry's views on IF&D and 
&p* 

If there is to be an "application of relevancy" (presumably this 
rcfcrs to n CD statutory requirement similar to the "potential relation- n 
ship to ;i military function or operation"), it should encompass the CXZ 
total interests of the U. S. GoverMlent, not limited to the mission of - =-El 
an individual agency. We believe very strongly that this broader def- 2 
inition uouid promote the best interests of the nation, whether applied4 
only by DOD or by other Federal agencies as well. This would be con- 3 
sistent with intcrcsts esprcssed by Congress in defense/aerospace con- s 
tractors'divcrsificntion into other (non-military) areas of national + 
concern, such as energy, pollution, health, and housing. P 

F2 
Conversely, application by each agency of a relevancy test limited rfl 

solely to its functions or operations would be prejudicial to the 
national interest. Government contractors are being, repeatedly asked, 
both privately and publicly, what reasonably can be done to enable them 
individu.lLly and collectively to participate more fully in stimulating, 
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ircd\ii:!:~ irLsz .I: i : i-I> !-; -, - : nct;_Jn?l technology and thereby assist in im- 
provin& the J~.c~~:L~,; ::-:!;; b*li..iilce oti payments, in encouraging diversi- 
fication of ~~3vernrnent ContractorS, and in supporting other high 
priurily 11 .ti..:: :I -:si,:L and economic objectives. Certainly, basing 
alloc;snce of contractors' IRGD on any individual agency's needs to 
the c xclusion of othf?r government and national interests can not reason- 
ably be expected to motivate contractors to address the multiple govern- 
ment needs. 

me would be remiss if we did not again point out that prices paid 
for goods and services procured by all commercial customers and Federal 
agencies, not just those which have substantial R&D programs, must 
reflect a portion of the suppliers' IR&D and 869 costs. Extension of 
the IR5D policy to additional agencies with anything other than a broad 
requirement for potential relationship to total U. S. Government.interests 
would create a chaotic situation. 

In considering this matter of the acceptance of IR&D expense based 
on th:> rel<~titi~is;~F;) of those efforts to particular agencies' interests, 
it should bz recognized that the Government obtains the benefits flowing 
from a contractor's total IR&D program while participating in only a 
share of the costs. For esampLe, the recently published DOD report 
summarizing the statistics from 77 major contractors showed that in 
1972 DOD obtained access to $776 million of IR&D work while accepting 
only $A00 million as its share of the costs. 

You invited our comrients on the desirability and practicability 
of extec\iincr J the IR&D policy to other Federal agencies having sub- 
stanti31 R&D programs, on a uniform basis with DOD. 

It is our firm conviction that present statutory and regulatory 
limitations imposed on suppliers under DOD contracts and subcontracts 
are detrimL'n.tll to the national interest. Extending the current DOD 
restrictior:s to other agencies, therefore, would be equally undesir- 
able. However, if there must be special restrictions, as for example, 
cost ceilin::s ds ~11 as he test for potential relationship, we then 
rcaffir!n our position in favor of a common policy for all‘Government 
agcncics, provided it is equitable and practical. In such case, brozdcr 
+p 1.icJ.L ici: <if tt;; L'cD policy would be acceptable. It is our under- 
stancling tilat your current comprehensive examination of II&D and B&P 
includes consideration of alternative policies, and we plan to provide 
our inputs on alternative approaches later during the course of your 
study. 

TRACING OF IR&D HEhEFITS 

You solicited our comments on the benefits of IR&D and whether 
any such benefits can be quantified and convincingly presented to the 
Congress. 

oc 
c" -.a=-?..-= 
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Industry is now in the process of developing iniormntion and ex- 
amplcs of the several types of benefits flowing from IR&D, which may 
help secure a wider undcrstsnding of this fundamental and vital subject. 
Upon completion of this effort, it is industry's intent to present this 
information to you. 

The complexity of the task of tracing the contributions of R&D 
to operational systems or hardware fielded operationally many years 
later is not widely understood. Perhaps the best documented study of 
this nature is DOD'S Project Hindsight which required 40 professional 
man-years over a calendar period of 2% years beginning in 1964 to study 
20 systems. Significantly, in the words of the Study Director, Dr. 
Chalmers W. Sherwin: 

"It is not the great breakthrough, but rather the cumulative, 
synergistic effect of some 40-odd innovations which make the 
radical improvement. Each of the innovations, taken by it- 
self, would produce little or no improvement." 

IR&D is that effort which a contractor undertakes at his own dis- 
cretion for the purpose of maintaining and enhancing technical compe- 
tence to serve future customer requirements. It is the fundamental 
source of new ideas, new products or techniques which enable a con- 
tractor to provide improved products or services to meet customer de- 
mands. Prudent company management must tailor its research and develop- 
ment pronram in accordance with suc'h factors as the competitive environmcn;, 
its chosen fields of technical expertise, the most productive use of its 
rcsc)urces, z::.: :.ire rclc\-:-r-.:;l of the rr;;rar,l to the k:l:jcctivcs of the 
co-zany and its cusKo3i‘rs. In this process, company management must 
have the frecJtim to choose the fields of endeavor and to terminate pro- 
jects or initiate new projects when judgment deems such action appro- 
priate. The most successful breakthroughs in technology are usually 
evolutionary and only through the continued efforts of many programs in 
many companies can the nation be assured of realizing a sufficient num- 
ber of breakthroughs that will enable it to maintain technical superiority. 

IR&D in this respect is thus quite different from funded effort. 
Under funded programs the technological building blocks have usually 
been established, frequently as a result of IRGD efforts, and a par- 
ticular goal has been identified. The funded effort is much narrower 
in scope bcczuse each project is aimed at a specific task. Thus, 
fui1ic.d efiort and independent ciiort arc complementary to each other. 
There is a need for each. 

In our view, an underlying benefit of the IR&D program is the re- 
duction of risk to the government. For example, industry rarely has 
been successful in attracting contract R&D funding from DOD laboratories 
to support new "breakthrough" devices or emerging technologies without 
some prior homework establishing feasibility. After all, Government 
laboratory managers want to succeed, too, and it is natural for them 
to favor projects which have demonstrated reasonable probability of 
success. Similarly, proposals for large engineering development and 
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production programs must include considerable proof by the contractor 
that major technical risks have been identified and reduced to a prac- 
tical minimum. Such proof will include error analysis under simulated 
mission profiles, environmental studies, and sometimes the construction 
and flight test of hardware, nil before the government commitment to 
the program has been made. In our opinion, this kind of forward pro- 
jection is responsible for the technical superiority this nati'on has 
achieved over the rest of the world. 

IEf!?LEXENTATION OF SECTION 203 

The third and last matter on which you requested comment was in 
regard to DOD'S implementation of Section 203 of the current law. In 
view of the more extensive GAO study now underway, we have chosen to 
limit our comments to the following problem areas: 

Reduction in Actual Effort - We continue to be concerned with the 
arbitrary reductions of contractors proposed IR&D/B&P program costs 
recoverable under government contracts, reported to you in our letter 
of November 21, 1973 on the same subject. In commenting on this aspect, 
GAO Report B-167034, Payments for I&D and B&P Costs, dated April 16, 
1973, stated that inrillstry views in this respect could not be supported 
at the time of the GAO study. Nevertheless, industry is still of the 
view that arbitrary negotiation objectives continue to erode the actual 
technical effort a~:*i!-b!? to apply to LRGD and th~refnre seriously 
impact contractor's and the industry's long term ability to provide 
needed tccilnuio: ;r to DOD and other government agencies. In this re- 
spect, ice ur:,~ that the GAO reexamine this matter as a part of its 
current studies. 

Further, with regard to B&P specifically, the government has a 
powerful and direct influence on B&E' costs through its procurement 
policies. For cxa!!,? le, industry’s experience has been that more and 
more recent solicitations are calling for a variety of program manage- 
ment pLlns (configuration, reliability, maintainability, quality, etc.) 
to be included in the proposals. These plans are often identified in 
terms of Data Item Descriptions and might more properly be required as 
post-award contract data items. Usually, the plans submitted with the 
proposal are considered as drafts with revisions only required after 
award. Thti nl!t result is the shifting of what would be a contract ex- 
pense to a fi&.P espense. Frequently, proposals often also require the n 
submission of one or more appendices. Therefore, a contractor is not c 
in sole control of the amount of B&P effort required to be responsive z? -=a 

VI 
to the Government's competitive procurement objectives. Congress and 
the Government should understand that there is a major inconsistency 5 
between ceilings on B&P effort and the Congressionally mandated policy 
of competitive procurement. 

s 

zz= - 
'=- 

The data submitted by DOD with respect to II&D and B&P costs in- 
curred by major contractors indicated approximately a 10% growth for -s 

r 
1972 over the 1971 costs. However, that cost increase resulted from m-l 
mandatory expansion of definitions, mandatory changes in contractor 
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cost ~ccou~rit:: SjS tCiilS , :lud inf 1,1 tion - not from an increase in man- 
power expendid 'on fR&D/B&P. Senator NcIntyre, Chairman, Research and 
DCVc i.L~,)i;:cIlt (;or::::it tee, Senate Armed Services Committee,also discussed 
this aspect in his report to the Senate on May 8, 1973 (see Congres- 
sional Record of Fby 8, 1973, pages S-8532 and S-8583). 

We believe that the erosion discussed above is continuing and for 
this reason, we are working on an up-date of the chart appended to our 
CODSI: letter of November 21, 1972. Upon completion, the results of 
this current survey will be submitted to the GAO. 

Recommendation: Reports by DOD and the GAO to Congress should 
show trends in technical effort, as well as cost, and should 
include explanations of the factors causing changes in both 
costs and levels of effort. 

Recovery by Smaller Contractors - The regulations provide that 
those contractors whose B&D/B&P programs do not exceed the two million 
dollar threshold, and hence, are not subject to mandatory advance agree- 
ments, will be reimbursed on a formula basis. This provision recognizes 
that it is not financially prudent to impose on the contractor or DOD, 
the adrzinis trative burden of negotiatin g advance agreements within the 
criteria of the ,--,ent XSPR at this relatively low level of expendi- 
ture. However, it has been the practice of some of the implementing 
personnel in the field to require these contractors to submit data pcr- 
: 3 i r, i ;-, .- to pciteritidi miiitary relationship. 
availnile 

As inis data is not reacibiy 
, or considered available, the contractors are subjected to 

losses based uPon unilateral determinations. 

These regulations also provide that a contractor under this two 
million dollar threshold may seek a negotiated ceiling in lieu of the 
formula, recognizing that many small companies in a period of rapid 
growth would be prejudiced by the formula allor;ance. However, no im- 
pltm~nt~n~ instructions have been issued defining the criteria for 
negotiation under these circumstances or identifying the DOD official 
rcspu::;iblt> for the negotiation. The GAO report 2nd recommendations co 
DOD (Office Letter B-167034 dated September 17, 1973) do not solve 
these problems as they basically endorse the application of the present 
ASPR which rcquircs historical detail not customarily kept by small 
businesses. In this regard, perhaps GAO should also examine the total 
practlc.?bil:tJ. of the statute. 

It is reco;niz.ed that these problems may involve a relatively 
small number of companies, and represent only a small portion of the 
total IR&D dollars. However, we are sure that many elements of Congress 
have a keen interest in the small enterprising, technological companies 
as important contributors to the American economy. 

Rcccncncndntion: Appropriate changes should be made in the 
statute and regulations. 
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There is another matter that concerns us in connection with the 
several current Government activities related to IR&D and B&P costs- - - 
namely, the too-frequent practice of lumping B&P into IR&D and consi- 
der.Lng them as one and the same for all purposes. Doing so causes 
confusion and misunderstanding and frequently results in failure to 
view each type of effort in its own distinct perspective. 

. 

IR&D and B&P are similar in that both are vital to maintaining 
technological capability and adequate competition within our private 
enterprise system, and both are normal costs of doing business which 
must be refltzctcd in the prices of goods and services sold to all 
customers, commercial as well as government. 

However, IR&D and B&P are not identical. In particular, they are 
quite distinct as to their purposes and, as previously noted, as to 
the extent of contractors' control over the timing and the amounts of 
effort to be expended. 

IRdD and B&P complement each other and both complement other key 
elements in the Government's procurement policies and practices. 

We h,;ne that the differences between IR&D and B&F, as well as 
their siz,il<:ricies, and their complementary aspects will be accorded 
appropriate ctii:sider?.tiofi in the current Governmental studies. 

TIl clo.-:?;, xc wish to espress our appreciation for the opportunitv 
to ;j:-tivi,ita L.!~-c cc~..~~ni.s as the consensus of the opinions expressed i;' 
the member associations of CODSIA. We trust that they will receive du? 
considerati ;IYI in the course of your review and, as has been your custom, 
will be appended to your final report to the Chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Coz-mitcee, 

Sincerely, 

. 

. 4 .- 
J, A. CdiiL.?L.c\ 

Stsfi i'i cc l'rtisidcnt 
Electronic Industries Assn. 

Jo,&ph K Lyle 
Pi-esident 
National Security Industrial Assn. 
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President 
Aerospace Industries Assn. 

L Ltz.31UCLIL 

Shipbuilders Cdouncil of America 

/-jL+.&~~ 
Francis P. Rooney, b??nager 
Defense Liaison Department 
Hotor Vehicles Gnufacturers Assn. 




